
Ionix saves
expensive
labor from
reworking
fisheyes Ionix Model AF200-2

Sample installation of complete Ionix Static Control System including
Ionix Model AF200, hose and gun

Less labor costs, fewer reworks
Surface static is the main source of attracting dust to surfaces.
Eliminating that static on the surface before spraying will reduce
the costly labor of reworks of fisheyes and blemishes creating per-
fect finishes the first spray!

Reliable, Safe, Automatic Operation
The Ionix Static Eliminator requires no electricity or maintenance.
Simply install the unit in the blow off air line and it works automati-
cally. The exhausted Ionix cartridge can be disposed in normal
waste and recycled. It contains NO hazardous materials.

Easy to install and use
Simply cut the blow off air hose and clamp the hose ends over the
ends of the Ionix. Installation is complete! Attach the Ionix air hose
to the end of your shop air and Ionix eliminates surface static
while blowing off the surface.

How Ionix works in your shop
Ionix operates by making the blow off air a static eliminator! When
air passes through the Ionix Static Eliminator, the air is made elec-
trically dissipative. When that Ionix treated air is then blown onto
the metal surface, the static charges and dust discharge through
the Ionix air. Static is gone saving you labor time and reducing re-
works.

Ionix is unconditionally guaranteed!
Ionix unconditionally guarantees the Ionix Static Eliminator for 30
days. If you are not satisfied, return the Ionix within 30 days for a
full refund. Ionix is warranted for 6 months and replacement is rec-
ommended after 1 year.

Spray perfect finishes
every time by reducing static!

Install the Ionix Static Eliminator in your blow
off air line and static dust due to sanding
disappears - resulting in perfect finishes!



Ionix is easy to install and use!

Install Ionix on an air hose used only for blow off and not
used for painting.

If you do not have a separate blow off air hose,
you can purchase the complete IONIX Static Eliminator system
including an IONIX AF200-2, 25’ of air hose with 1/4” threaded
nipple ends and pistol grip air gun. Just thread your quick con-
nect to the end of the hose and installation is complete. To use,
attach the air hose with the Ionix to the end of your shop air
hose when your ready to blow off your work. When blow off is
complete, remove the Ionix air hose and replace the paint gun.

If you have a spare air hose you do not use for painting, you
can install Ionix on that air hose. When you’re ready to blow off
the surface, connect the Ionix hose to your air source and blow
off the surface. Remove the Ionix air hose from the air source
when done.

Never leave the Ionix in the air line while painting. Since Ionix
changes the electrcial properties of the air, if air goes through
the Ionix it will affect your painting.

If you do have a separate blow off air line,
purchase an IONIX AF200-2 cartridge only, cut the hose ends
and push and clamp the hose ends over the ends of the
IONIX.

Models for pressures over 50 psi and for blowing off plastic are
also available.


